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RÉAMHRÁ AN CHATHAOIRLIGH
CATHAOIRLEACH’S FOREWORD

CLLR. CHARLIE MURPHY, CHAIR OF THE CENTENARIES
COMMITTEE

THE
As THANKS
Cathaoirleach of TO
Carlow
CountyBARRY
Council, it isFAMILY
my pleasure to support the production of Kevin
Barry and the Oral Tradition and accompanying booklet. As a Carlow man I feel it is vitally
important
to recognise
the THE
part Kevin
Barry played inPEOPLE/GROUP
the history of our county and country.
THANKS
TO
CARLOW
Kevin was just 18 years old when he bravely went to his death on that early morning in November
100 years ago. He was a student, a sports player, a friend to many, a brother and a son. He was a
native of our small county who made a big impact on our country and continues to inspire and
influence debate on that difficult period of Irish history.
I wish to acknowledge the work of all those involved in this Decade of Centenaries project
delivered in spite of the current demanding circumstances. Their passion, commitment and
enthusiasm to acknowledge and assess the cultural influences on that young man growing up in
Tombeagh, Rathvilly has bared fruit in this wonderful production showcasing the best of local
talent.
Cllr. Tom O’Neill,
Cathaoirleach of Carlow County Council.

As Cathaoirleach of Carlow County Council Centenaries Committee, I have overseen the Decade
of Centenaries Programme since the committee was established and it is my pleasure to contribute
to this great endeavour as part of the programme for 2020.
Over the last number of years Carlow County Council has represented the Decade of Centenaries
through thoughtful, respectful and appropriate programmes where the events of that period of
Irish and Carlow history have been acknowledged and commemorated in a considered fashion.
This year is no different.
Kevin Barry and the Oral Tradition complimented by the other notable events and conversations
being delivered on behalf of the Committee are a credit to all those involved. In many ways we are
entering the most difficult part of the decade and it is important to commemorate our history in a
way that inspires both pride but also thoughtful reflection. The culture of the period and the
legacy of its influence must be central to any current or future programme of study, remembrance
and reflection.
Cllr. Charlie Murphy,
Cathaoirleach of Carlow County Council Centenaries Committee
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KEVIN BARRY AGUS AN TRAIDISIÚN BÉIL
KEVIN BARRY AND THE ORAL TRADITION

WRITTEN BY DAVE BARRON
I’ve a sad but true story to relate

I’ve a sad but true story to relate

Of a brave young Irishman’s cruel fate.

Of a brave young Irishman’s cruel fate.

It is written down in the roll of fame

It is written down in the roll of fame

And Kevin Barry is the brave lad’s name

And Kevin Barry is the brave lad’s name

Bailéad Sráide
Faoin am ar cuireadh Kevin Barry chun báis ar an 1
Samhain 1920, bhí neart déanta aige le linn na 18
mbliana a chaith sé ar an saol seo. Bunaithe ar a
ndúirt agus ar ar scríobh sé, agus bunaithe ar a
ndúirt a theaghlach agus a chairde, tá a fhios againn
gur imir sé rugbaí agus iománaíocht, gur bhreá leis
rince, gur bhain sé leas as ragús óil lena chairde, agus
as comrádaíocht na seisiún ceoil. Ba chosúil go néireodh go maith leis ina ghairm liachta agus bhí
seans ann go rachadh sé le polaitíocht. Cén fáth, mar
sin, ar chuir sé an t-iomlán amú? Cén fáth ar thug sé
saol a raibh sásamh ann agus a raibh gealladh faoi
suas 'ar son na hÉireann'?

T

ionchar an Traidisiúin Bhéil

Cad a d'imir tionchar ar a phearsantacht, cad
a thug na prionsabail dó agus cá bhfuair sé an
misneach fisiciúil agus morálta le dul i mbun troda i
gcoinne fhórsaí Impireacht na Breataine agus a
bheatha agus a thodhchaí a thabhairt ar son na
bprionsabal céanna sin?
Ó fuair a athair bás nuair a bhí Kevin sé bliana d'aois,
ní mór dúinn scrúdú a dhéanamh ar na tionchair eile
a chuaigh i bhfeidhm ar a phearsantacht sa chéad
dhá bhliain déag eile dá shaol, 'sa chuid sin de
Cheatharlach a bhfuil Cill Mhantáin thart
uirthi' (O'Donavan, a nia agus a bheathaisnéisí). I
measc na dtionchar a chuaigh i bhfeidhm air, bhí a
mháthair Mary (Dowling roimh phósadh), ar
maraíodh beirt ghaol léi i 1798 agus a raibh baint ag
a teaghlach le Michael Dwyer, a dheirfiúr níos sine
Kathy (Kitby) a bhí ar dhuine de na ceannairí sa troid
ar son na saoire, an coimeádaí tí agus cara an
teaghlaigh ina dteach i mBaile Átha Cliath (Kate
Kinsella) a raibh ceangal aici le reibiliúnaigh, scéalta
agus amhráin, curaclam a scoile i Ráth Bhile, áit a
raibh Ned O'Toole ina phríomhoide, téamaí na namhrán agus na scéalta a chuala sé agus é ina ghasúr,
go háirithe iad a chuala sé ag na seisiúin cheoil sa
Teach Airneáin agus i bparlúis na dtithe teaghlaigh

Street Ballad
When Kevin Barry was executed, on November 1st,
1920, he had packed a lot of living into his eighteen
years on this earth. From his own comments and
letters, from comments of family and friends, we
know that he played rugby and hurling, he loved
dancing, he enjoyed socialising with his friends and
the camaraderie of sing-songs. He had a promising
medical career before him, as well as potential for a
political career. So, why did he, gladly, give it all
away, why sacrifice such a full and promising life for
‘Ireland’?

T

he Influence of the Oral Tradition

What influences moulded his character, gave
him the principles and the physical and
moral courage to engage in conflict with the forces
of the British empire, and, to sacrifice his life and his
future for those same principles?
Since his father died when Kevin was six years old,
we must look at the other influences that helped
shape the personality for the next twelve years of his
life, in ‘the Wicklow neck of Carlow where truly it all
began’ (O’Donovan, nephew and biographer). These
included his mother Mary (nee Dowling) who had
two relatives killed in 1798 and was family-linked to
Michael Dwyer, his older sister Kathy (Kitby) who
was one of the leaders in the struggle for liberty, the
housekeeper and family friend in their Dublin house
(Kate Kinsella) with her rebel connections, songs and
stories, the curriculum of his school in Rathvilly,
with Ned O’Toole as principal, and the themes of the
songs and stories he heard as he grew, especially
those he heard at the Rambling House sessions in
the parlours of the family homes around Tombeagh,
Rathvilly. While his attendance with sister Kathy at a
the Manchester Martyrs Commemoration Concert in
1915 was influential in him joining na Fianna, there
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ina dteach i mBaile Átha Cliath (Kate Kinsella) a raibh
ceangal aici le reibiliúnaigh, scéalta agus amhráin,
curaclam a scoile i Ráth Bhile, áit a raibh Ned O'Toole
ina phríomhoide, téamaí na n-amhrán agus na scéalta
a chuala sé agus é ina ghasúr, go háirithe iad a chuala
sé ag na seisiúin cheoil sa Teach Airneáin agus i
bparlúis na dtithe teaghlaigh ar fud Thom Beithe,
Ráth Bhile. Cé gur thug an Cheolchoirm Comórtha do
Mhairtírigh Mhanchain, ceolchoirm ar fhreastail sé
uirthi in éineacht lena dheirfiúr Kathy i 1915, air dul
leis na Fianna, is beag an baol go ndeachaigh seanchas
an teaghlaigh agus na hamhráin a chuala sé, go
háirithe ó Kate Kinsella, ar scoil, ag na seisiúin sa
Teach Airneáin agus cois tine i dtithe áitiúla, i
bhfeidhm go mór ar dhearcadh Kevin nuair a bhí sé
óg. Mar a thugann O'Donavan faoi deara, ba é bun
agus barr shaol Kevin nuair a bhí sé óg 'na scéalta a
bhaineann le Cath Bhaile Haicéid, an tóir ar Michael Dwyer
i sléibhte Chill Mhantáin, Parnell a bheith á chrá go dtí go
bhfuair sé bás, agus cuimhní soiléire Kate Kinsella'.
Is féidir le staraithe sa saol acadúil insint dúinn cad a
tharla, cathain a tharla sé agus cén chaoi ar tharla sé,
ach ní chuireann an stair acadúil in iúl dúinn
smaointe, dearcthaí agus mothúcháin na ndaoine
áitiúla, nó an 'foul rag and bone shop of the heart' (Yeats);
insítear an scéal sin tríd an traidisiún béil. Trí mheán
an traidisiúin bhéil a cuireadh cuid mhór dár stair,
cultúr agus oidhreacht ar aghaidh ó ghlúin amháin go
glúin eile. Nuair a bhí sé dainséarach labhairt nó
scríobh go poiblí faoi imeachtaí áirithe nó nuair nach
raibh daoine i bhfách leis sin, agus nuair a bhí an stair
'oifigiúil' ina tost, ba é an traidisiún béil – na hamhráin
agus na scéalta a casadh agus a insíodh cois tine – a
d'athinis scéalta na staire de réir mar a thuig na daoine
áitiúla an stair sin. Mar a dúirt Diarmaid Ferriter, 'is
iad amhráin a líonann an spás a fhágann ciúnas ann’. Ag
an tráth sin, d'fhéadtaí breathnú ar sheilbh ábhair
phriontáilte áirithe mar fhealltach. Dá bharr sin,
phriontáiltí amhráin agus dánta a bhaineann le saoirse
na hÉireann i Meiriceá. Ba é an t-aon bhealach
'sábháilte' chun an t-ábhar 'dainséarach' sin a chur ar
aghaidh tríd an traidisiún béil. Mar gheall ar
ghanntanas na gcóipeanna priontáilte, is deacair fáil
amach go díreach cad iad na hamhráin ba mhó a raibh
tóir orthu, ach is féidir linn teacht ar thuairim mheáite
bunaithe ar na hamhráin atá fós in intinn, béal agus
cluasa an phobail.
Dúirt an t-amhránaí agus
bailitheoir Franke Harte gurb iad 'Na daoine atá i
gcumhacht a scríobhann an stair ach is iad na daoine atá
thíos leis a scríobhann na hamhráin.' Luaigh Doyle agus
Folan gurbh í an Bhanríon Eilís I féin a dúirt: 'Ní
fhaighimid an ceann is fearr ar Éirinn go deo fad is a bheidh
na Baird ann'.
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can be little doubt that the family lore and the
songs he heard, especially from Kate Kinsella, in
school, and at the Rambling House sessions
around the local firesides contributed greatly to
shaping the thinking of the young Kevin. As
O’Donovan notes, Kevin was ‘nurtured on tales of
the Battle of Hacketstown, the pursuit of Michael
Dwyer in the Wicklow mountains, the hounding to
death of Parnell, and the vivid recollections of Kate
Kinsella’.
Academic historians can tell us what happened,
when and how it happened, but academic
history cannot tell us the thoughts, the
perceptions and the feelings of the local people,
the ‘foul rag and bone shop of the heart’ (Yeats); that
story is told through the songs of the oral
tradition. It was through the oral tradition that
so much of our history, culture and heritage was
transmitted from one generation to the next.
When it was dangerous or unpopular to talk or
write publicly about certain events, when
‘official’ history was silent, the oral tradition,
the songs and stories sung and told around the
firesides, retold the stories of history, as the local
people perceived that history. As Diarmaid
Ferriter observed, ’songs always fill vacuums that
are left by silence’. At a time when possession of
printed material that might be regarded as
seditious led to many of the songs and poems of
Irish liberty being printed in America, the only
‘safe’ way to pass on such ‘dangerous’ material
was through the oral tradition. Because of the
scarcity of printed copies, it is difficult to
determine exactly what songs were most
popular, but we can make educated guesses
based on the songs that have survived in the
minds, mouths and ears of the people. Singer /
collector Frank Harte stated: ’The people in power
write the history, the people who suffer write the
songs’. Doyle and Folan quote no less an
observer than Queen Elizabeth 1: ‘We shall never
conquer Ireland while the Bards are there’.

T

éamaí agus Croíphrionsabail Amhráin

Má dhéanaimid scrúdú ar théamaí na namhrán seo, feicimid pátrún na dtéamaí a
d'imir tionchar nach beag ar phearsantacht Kevin
agus ar go leor daoine óga eile lena linn. D'fhéadfá a
rá gurbh iad na hamhráin sin a chuir traidisiúin
bhéil, cultúr agus oidhreacht na ndaoine ar aghaidh,
in ainneoin na bPéindlíthe, ainghníomhartha na
himpireachta nó na fonóide coilíneachta a raibh sé
mar aidhm acu an seanchultúr a lochtú nó a
scriosadh. Sa naoú haois déag agus go luath sa fiche
haois déag, d'athinis na hamhráin scéalta na
nÉireannach Aontaithe agus na bhFíníní, na laochra
agus na mairtíreach, agus a ngníomhartha agus a
bprionsabal. Chomh maith leis sin, d'inis siad na
hainghníomhartha a rinneadh chun iarracht a
dhéanamh an córas polaitíochta agus cumhacht an
rialtais choilínigh, lena uasaicme fheodach, a
chaomhnú.
Cad iad na téamaí a bhí iontu mar sin? Bunaíodh na
téamaí ar phrionsabail bhunaidh Stáit Aontaithe
Mheiriceá (1776), Réabhlóid na Fraince (1789) agus
na nÉireannach Aontaithe (1791). Tháinig siad freisin
ó stair fhada an reibiliúin armáilte agus na néagóracha talmhaíochta a bhí ann roimh an gcogadh
talún agus an troid ar son leasú chóras na talún in
Éirinn.
Tá sleachta as amhráin éagsúla na linne sin i gcló iodálach
ag tús na míreanna seo a leanas maidir leis na téamaí
thíos.

S

aoirse ‘hurrah my boys for freedom’ ‘the blessed
star of liberty’ ‘Tyrant might has conquered right’
‘Fight for liberty’ ‘Whose trusty guns laid tyrants
low’ ‘For Ireland’s freedom we’ll fight or die’ ‘I gave up my
life to make Ireland free’. Ba chuid lárnach de
bhunphrionsabail aithreacha Mheiriceá, réabhlóid na
Fraince agus na nÉireannach Aontaithe é an troid ar
son na saoirse. Bunaithe ar 'The Rights of
Man' (Paine), cruthaíodh an aisling Mheiriceánach de
réir trí smaoineamh: tá daoine i dteideal beatha,
saoirse agus réadmhaoin phríobháideach agus ba é
an cíocras chun saoirse an smaoineamh ba láidre
díobh. "Mhionnaigh mé os comhair Altóir Dé go mbeidh
mé in éadan gach cineál tíorántachta ar intinn an chine
dhaonna go deo," a dúirt Madison. Ba é an aisling
lárnach an ceart ag gach uile dhuine ar shaoirse
phearsanta, idir shaoirse intinne agus shaoirse
fhisiciúil, chun rogha pearsanta a dhéanamh. Ba

S

ong Themes and Core Principles

If we explore the themes of these songs, we
can see a pattern of themes emerge that in no
small way shaped the character of Kevin and many
other young people of his generation. It can be well
argued that it was these songs that carried on the
oral traditions, the culture and the heritage of the
people, this despite the efforts of Penal Laws,
imperial brutalities or colonial sneers designed to
denigrate or destroy the old culture. In the
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries the songs
retold the stories of the United Irishmen and of the
Fenians, the heroes and martyrs, their actions and
their principles, as well as recounting the many
atrocities that sought to maintain the political
system and power of colonial government with its
feudal aristocracy.
So, what were these themes? The themes were
derived from the founding principles of the United
States of America (1776), of the French Revolution
(1789) and of the United Irishmen (1791). They also
came from the long history of armed rebellion and
agrarian injustices that gave rise to the land war and
the struggle for land reform in Ireland.
Quotations from various songs of the time are in italics at
the start of each of the following sections on the themes
below.

L

iberty ‘hurrah my boys for freedom’ ‘the blessed
star of liberty’ ‘Tyrant might has conquered right’
‘Fight for liberty’ ‘Whose trusty guns laid tyrants
low’ ‘For Ireland’s freedom we’ll fight or die’ ‘I gave up
my life to make Ireland free’. The struggle for freedom
was central to the founding principles of the
American fathers, of the French revolution and of
the United Irishmen and all their efforts. Based on
‘The Rights of Man’ (Paine) the American dream
was created on three ideas: the people are entitled to
life, liberty and private property and the strongest of
these was a thirst for liberty. “I have sworn upon the
altar of God, eternal hostility to every form of tyranny
over the mind of man”, Madison. The central dream
was the right of every person to personal freedom,
of mind as well as physical, to exercise personal
choice. This was a major departure from the ancient,
feudal, aristocratic system of hierarchical class. The
ruling classes used brutal force to maintain their
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athrú mór é sin ar an seanchóras feodach uasaicmeach a
bhí ann, is é sin córas bunaithe ar aicmí cliarlathacha.
D'úsáid na haicmí ceannasacha fórsa chun smacht ar
chumhacht, agus ar choirp agus intinne na ndaoine a
choinneáil. Tháinig cuid mhór de na fadhbanna sóisialta
a chuir formhór na ndaoine faoi chois as an easpa
saoirse, easpa a chuaigh chun tairbhe líon beag na
ndaoine uasaicmeacha san 'uaisleacht'. Anuas ar na
héagóracha a rinneadh ar dhaoine faoin tuath (mar
gheall ar thiarnaí talún as láthair, ainchíos, díbirt), thuig
Kevin an cruatan a cuireadh ar na hoibrithe uirbeacha.
In aiste a scríobh sé nuair a bhí sé i gColáiste Belvedere i
1919 maidir leis an ábhar 'Corraíl Thionsclaíoch', scríobh
sé: 'Inniu táimid i lár géarchéime gan réamhshampla i stair
an domhain. Toradh na gceithre bliana ocrais, angair agus
mírialtais atá ann – is é an namhaid a bhí i ndán do
bhrabúsaithe ar an gcogadh, sealgairí áite agus caipitlithe
santacha. Is dócha gurb é seo tús dheireadh na huasaicme'.
Bhí sé ar thaobh na ndaoine agus ar son shaoirse na
hintinne agus an choirp.

C

omhionannas ‘kings in power and preaching
drones Are the cause of all your heavy groans’ ‘the
people oppressed rose up in defence’. Bhí na daoine
a bhí ar son Cearta Daonna i bhfách le tuilleamhlathas,
is é sin sochaí ina bhfuil céim agus stádas bunaithe ar
chumas agus buanna seachas ceart cine agus pribhléid.
Chuirfí poblachtachas agus daonlathas tuilleamhlathach
in áit an choincheapa 'Ceart Diaga Ríthe’ agus in áit an
chórais aicmigh atá bunaithe ar an gcoincheap sin.
Bheadh 'rialtas ar son na ndaoine, ag na daoine agus ó na
daoine' ann ina ionad (Lincoln). Duine an-chuideachtúil
ba ea é Kevin.

B

ráithreachas ‘Unmindful of names or distinction
they came, for freemen like brothers agree’ ‘Farewell
companions both loyal and daring’. De réir
phrionsabail an bhráithreachais, bhí saoránaigh
na tíre ceangailte gualainn ar ghualainn le chéile.
Meascán de náisiúnachas, grá do chomhshaoránaigh
agus cásmhaireacht i gcomhshaoránaigh a bhí ann.
Malairt an bhráithreachais a bhí san fheall a tharla nuair
a rinne comharsana nó daoine muinteartha fiú feall ar
dhaoine gar dóibh, mar gheall ar fhaitíos nó ar
bhreabaireacht a rinne na húdaráis. Bhí Kevin Barry i
gcoinne an dá mhodh agus dhiúltaigh sé feall a
dhéanamh ar a 'bhráithre agus deirfiúracha'.
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hold on power, on the bodies and minds of the
people. The lack of liberty led to so many of the
social problems that oppressed the majority of
people, for the benefit of the aristocratic few of
the ‘nobility’. As well as the injustices practised
on rural dwellers (absentee landlords, rackrenting, eviction), Kevin was also well aware of
the hardships inflicted on the urban workers. In
an essay written while at Belvedere College
(1919), on the subject of ‘Industrialist Unrest’, he
wrote: ‘We are today passing through a crisis which
is unparalleled in the history of the world. It is the
culmination of four years of starvation, privation and
misgovernment – it is the nemesis which awaited war
profiteers, place hunters and grasping capitalists. It is
probably the beginning of the end of aristocracy’. He
was very much on the side of the people and
their liberty of body and of mind.

E

quality ‘kings in power and preaching drones
Are the cause of all your heavy groans’ ‘the
people oppressed rose up in defence’. The
advocates of the Rights of Man favoured a
meritocracy: a society where rank and status
were defined by ability and achievement, rather
than birth right and privilege. The concept of the
‘Divine Right of Kings’ and its resulting class
system was to be replaced, at least in theory, by
republicanism and meritorious democracy;
‘government of the people, by the people, from the
people’ (Lincoln). Kevin was very much a peopleperson.

F

raternity ‘Unmindful of names or distinction
they came, for freemen like brothers agree’
‘Farewell companions both loyal and daring’.
Fraternity suggested that the nation’s citizens
were bound together in solidarity, it combined
nationalism with love and concern for one’s
fellow citizens. The opposite to brotherhood was
the treachery generated when neighbours or
even family members betrayed their own, either
through fear or through the bribery of the
authorities. Kevin Barry resisted both methods
and refused to betray any of his ‘brothers or
sisters’.

D

L

C

A

T

P

ílseacht / Feall: ‘Fearless brethren in valour’s
fight’ ‘Death to every foe and traitor’ ‘My own first
cousin did me betray’ ‘Her heart pierced by traitors
and slaves’ ’ Bad luck to you Saunders for you did their lives
betray’. Rinne sealbhóirí na cumhachta gach arbh fhéidir
leo chun an chumhacht a choinneáil, úsáid céasta nó
breabaireachta chun eolas a bhailiú maidir le daoine a
bhí ag smaoineamh ar éirí amach in aghaidh an chórais
cheannais. Chothaigh sé sin deighilt i bpobail agus
teaghlaigh agus bhí iarmhairtí sóisialta móra ann dá
bharr sin. Caitheadh go dian leo siúd a rabhthas in
amhras fúthu go ndearna siad feall. Breathnaíodh orthu
siúd a raibh an misneach acu cur i gcoinne
breabaireachta nó céasta mar laochra. Chuir Kevin i
gcoinne céasta agus breabaireachta araon.
úrsaí Talmhaíochta ‘My tenants now will miss the
hand That fostered them with care’. Bhí an ceart
chun úinéireacht a ghlacadh ar thalamh nasctha
leis an seanchóras uasaicmeach. Nuair a bhí an tiarna
feodach i seilbh na talún, bhí a thionóntaí ag brath air.
Ar ndóigh, baineadh mí-úsáid as an gcóras tiarna talún
agus bhí sé ina chúis le troideanna talúntais ar son córas
úinéireachta níos cothroime. Dá bharr sin, gearradh
ainchíos ar thionóntaí agus cuireadh amach iad.
D'fhulaing go leor tuathánach le himeacht na mblianta.
Troid chrua a bhí i ndán agus tá a tionchar fós le brath i
saol na tuaithe in Éirinn. Chuala Kevin faoi na
feillbhearta talúntais a rinne tiarnaí talún leatromacha
agus a ngníomhairí ar na feirmeoirí tionóntacha
tuathánacha sa cheantar thart ar Ráth Bhile.
írghrá ‘He goes to meet the martyr’s fate’ ‘for
Ireland’s freedom we fight or die men’ ‘Let me carry
your cross for Ireland, Lord’ ‘I am proud of the
honour, it was only my duty – a hero I lived and a hero I’ll
die’’. Tháinig athrú ar shainmhíniú an tírghrá. Ba éard a
bhí i gceist leis anois ná troid ar son cúise, prionsabal
agus daoine eile, seachas ar son tiarna feodach nó an rí
(nó na banríona). Rinneadh cúis naofa den chúis féin
agus mar sin tá sé éasca é a cheangal le coincheap na
mairtíreachta. De réir go leor de na hamhráin faoi
laochra a fuair bás, ba mhairtírigh ar son na cúise iad.
Luann Kevin White a ndúirt máthair Kevin, Mary, an
oíche sular cuireadh chun báis é: 'tá mo mhac bródúil as
bás a fháil ar son na Poblachta'. Déanann Ruth Dudley
Edwards tagairt do 'ghlúin ... ar cuireadh oiliúint uirthi in
idéil mhiseanacha na féiníobartha'. Roghnaigh Kevin bás a
fháil ar son na cúise ar chreid sé inti agus dúirt sé lena
dheirfiúr Kathy go luath sula bhfuair sé bás: 'Ní dhéanfar
aon achomharc'. I gceann amháin dá litreacha deiridh,
scríobh sé 'Rachaidh mé chun mo chrochta mar Éireannach
le grá i mo chroí ar son Éire atá saor'.
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oyalty / Treachery: ‘Fearless brethren in
valour’s fight’ ‘Death to every foe and traitor’
‘My own first cousin did me betray’ ‘Her heart
pierced by traitors and slaves’ ’ Bad luck to you
Saunders for you did their lives betray’. The holders
of power tried by every means to maintain that
power, including use of torture or bribery to
gather information on people with thoughts of
rebellion against the ruling regime. This split
communities and families with major social
consequences. Those suspected of treachery were
harshly dealt with; those who had the courage to
resist bribery or torture were regarded as heroes.
Kevin resisted both torture and bribery.
grarian ‘My tenants now will miss the hand
That fostered them with care’. Linked to the
old aristocratic system was the right to
ownership of the land. When the feudal lord
owned the land, his tenants were at his whim; of
course, this led to the many abuses of the landlord
system and gave rise to the agrarian struggles for
a fairer system of ownership. In turn, this led to
the rack-rent abuses and to the evictions that
tormented so many peasants over the years. This
struggle was to be hard won and still runs close to
the surface of Irish rural life. Kevin would have
heard of the agrarian outrages inflicted on the
peasant tenant farmers by oppressive landlords
and their agents in the localities close to Rathvilly.
atriotism ‘He goes to meet the martyr’s fate’
‘for Ireland’s freedom we fight or die men’ ‘Let
me carry your cross for Ireland, Lord’ ‘I am
proud of the honour, it was only my duty – a
hero I lived and a hero I’ll die’’. The definition of
patriotism changed to fighting for a cause, for
principles and for one’s fellow man, rather than
for the feudal lord or the king (queen). Such a
cause became sacred in itself and therefore easy to
link to the concept of martyrdom. Many of the
songs of heroes who died record them as martyrs
for the cause. Kevin White quotes Kevin’s mother,
Mary, on the eve of his execution: ‘my son is proud
to die for the Republic’. Ruth Dudley Edwards
refers to ‘a generation … trained to the missionary
ideals of self-sacrifice’. Kevin chose to die for the
cause he believed in and told his sister Kathy
shortly before his death: ‘Mind, there’s to be no
appeal’. In one of his final letters he wrote ‘I will go
to the gallows as an Irishman with love in my heart for
a free Ireland’.

C

R

F

S

P

P

reideamh ‘We bless the holy cause’ ‘a hymn of the
dawn for the free’ ‘God foster your manhood’ ‘souls
robed in honour’ ‘God grant you glory brave Father
Murphy and open heaven to all your men’. Cé go raibh
gluaiseacht na hEorpa ar son Cearta Daonna in aghaidh
na cléire den chuid ba mhó, mar an gcéanna leis an
ngluaiseacht i Meiriceá, bhí ceangal níos dlúithe idir an
eaglais Chaitliceach in Éirinn agus an ghluaiseacht i
dtreo saoirse ó chos ar bolg, cé gur Phrotastúnaigh iad
an chuid ba mhó de cheannairí ghluaiseacht na
nÉireannach Aontaithe. B'fhéidir gurbh fhearr breathnú
orthu mar Chríostaithe seachas daoine ar bhaill iad
d'aon tsainaicme Chríostaíochta. Mar a deir forógra na
nÉireannach Aontaithe: 'ní Caitlicigh,Protastúnaigh ná
Easaontóirí muid, ach Éireannaigh'. Cé gur Chaitlicigh
dhiongbháilte iad teaghlach Barry go léir, bhí siad
cairdiúil le daoine de gach creideamh agus leo siúd de
gach sainaicme chreidimh, thart ar Thom Beithe agus
ina gcaidreamh lena gcomharsana i mBaile Átha Cliath.
oréigean Stáit ‘Then burst war’s red lightning’ ‘blood
ran in streams down the dykes of Dunlavin Green’ ‘the
cries of orphans’ ‘we were defeated and shamefully
treated’ ‘stripped naked hung high on a cross’ ‘They slew the
weak and helpless in their ardour for the king’ ‘For the poor
and the guiltless, with bigotry’s sword were butchered like
sheep in the name of the lord’. Mar gheall ar an troid ar son
na saoirse, tharla go leor ainghníomhartha leis na céadta
bliain mar a d'iarr na Briotanaigh agus a ngníomhairí a
riail a choinneáil le lámh láidir agus imeaglú. Mar
gheall ar chos ar bolg, frustrachas agus eiseamláireacha,
bhí na ceannaircigh foréigneach freisin. I go leor
cásanna ba iad na mná agus na leanaí a d'fhulaing.
'Damáiste comhthaobhach' a bhí iontu. Chuala Kevin
seanchas agus amhráin maidir leis na
hainghníomhartha ar fad a rinne ar ghnáthmhuintir na
hÉireann.
. J. McCall B'fhéidir gurb é saothar an
scríbhneora P.J. McCall is fearr a léiríonn na
téamaí thuasluaite. Cosúil le Kevin Barry, nuair a
bhí sé ina ghasúr fuair McCall blaiseadh de na téamaí
céanna sa traidisiún béil in oirthear Cheatharlach (áit
dúchais a athar) agus i ndeisceart Loch Garman, áit
dúchais a mháthar. Chuala sé na prionsabail agus
téamaí céanna sna hamhráin agus scéalta cois tine. Thug
Liam Gaul 'cuimhní tuathánacha na bliana 1798' orthu sin
agus dúirt sé 'gur léargas ar ár stair, seanchas ársa agus
traidisiúin' a bhí iontu. Bhí bua ag McCall iad sin a chur
in iúl in amhráin agus dánta, b'fhéidir níos mó ná aon
scríbhneoir eile, in amhráin cosúil le ‘Follow Me Up To
Carlow’,’ Boolavogue’ agus ‘Kelly, the Boy from Killann’.
Maíonn Gaul gur spreag amhráin McCall 'go leor fir óga a
chuaigh leis an troid'.
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eligion ‘We bless the holy cause’ ‘a hymn of
the dawn for the free’ ‘God foster your
manhood’ ‘souls robed in honour’ ‘God grant
you glory brave Father Murphy and open heaven to all
your men’. While the European movement for the
Rights of Man was largely anti-clerical, as was the
American movement, in Ireland there was closer
relationship between the Catholic church and the
movement towards freedom from oppression,
even though most of the leaders of the United
Irishmen movement were protestant. It might be
better to regard them as Christian, rather than as
belonging to any sect of Christianity; in the words
of the United Irishmen proclamation:’ neither
Catholic, Protestant or Dissenter, but Irishmen’. The
Barry family, while staunchly Catholic, was
friendly to all denominations and to those of no
religious sect, both around Tombeagh and in their
relationships with their Dublin neighbours.
tate Violence ‘Then burst war’s red lightning’
‘blood ran in streams down the dykes of
Dunlavin Green’ ‘the cries of orphans’ ‘we were
defeated and shamefully treated’ ‘stripped naked hung
high on a cross’ ‘They slew the weak and helpless in
their ardour for the king’ ‘For the poor and the
guiltless, with bigotry’s sword were butchered like
sheep in the name of the lord’. The struggle for
freedom resulted in many atrocities across the
centuries as the British and their agents sought to
maintain their rule by force and intimidation.
Oppression, frustration and example led
insurgents to practice violence also. In many cases
it was the women and children who suffered, as’
collateral damage’. Kevin would have heard
through lore and song of all these atrocities
inflicted on the ordinary people of Ireland.
. J. McCall The works of the writer P.J.
McCall probably best illustrate the themes
mentioned above. Like Kevin Barry, the
young McCall was exposed to the same themes in
the oral tradition of east Carlow (his father’s place
of origin) and of south Wexford, his mother’s
homeland. He heard the same principles and
themes in the songs and stories around the
firesides, as Liam Gaul called them, ‘the peasant
memories of 1798’, and, ‘insight into our past history,
ancient lore and traditions’. McCall had the gift of
being able to express them in song and in poem,
probably better than any other writer, in songs
such as ‘Follow Me Up To Carlow’,’ Boolavogue’ and
‘Kelly, the Boy from Killann’. Gaul claims McCall’s
‘songs inspired many young men to join in the
struggle’.

M

eiriceá Tá sé spéisiúil go maith go raibh na
p r i on sa b a i l a g u s t é a ma í cé a n n a i n a
ndlúthchuid den troid ar son an
neamhspleáchais i Meiriceá ar fhuascail an tír í féin ó
ghreim mhonarcacht Shasana dá mbarr. D'aithin
Washington gurbh iad fir na mbriogáidí Éireannacha a
choimeád an cath ag imeacht go dtí gur athraigh an
ghaoth i bhfabhar na Meiriceánach. Bhí línte i roinnt de
na hamhráin mháirseála a bhí ag na briogáidí
Éireannacha, a chuir go mór le rath Chogadh Saoirse
Mheiriceá, bunaithe ar roinnt de na téamaí céanna:
‘When the Prince of Wales came over here, and made a hubbaboo,
Oh, everybody turned out, you know, in gold and tinsel too;
But then the good old Sixty-ninth didn't like these lords or peers
They wouldn't give a damn for kings, the Irish volunteers!
We love the land of Liberty, its laws we will revere,
"But the divil take nobility!" says the Irish volunteer!’
The Irish Volunteer
‘The Tyrant I’ll still be defying’ ‘For the flag of the free I was
fighting’ Young America and Ould Ireland.

O

idhreacht Kevin ar an traidisiún béil Ba iad na
hamhráin sin, a raibh saoirse agus
poblachtachas neamh-sheicteach mar théamaí
acu, a d'imir tionchar nach beag ar dhearcadh agus
prionsabail Kevin Barry nuair a bhí sé óg. Chuala sé na
hamhráin sin ó Kate Kinsella, ó mhúinteoirí ag an scoil i
Ráth Bhile, ag na go leor seisiúin cheoil ar ar fhreastail
sé, go háirithe cois tine ag an bparlús i dTom Beithe. Bhí
grá aige don saol agus bhí an misneach aige ó nádúr
gníomhú ar son a phrionsabal. Mar gheall ar an
meascán den dá rud sin, cuireadh chun báis é an
mhaidin sin ar 1 Samhain 1920. Mar sin, bhí tionchar ag
an traidisiún béil ar Kevin Barry, ach conas a d'imir sé
tionchar ar an traidisiún béil agus cén oidhreacht a
d'fhág sé ar an traidisiún sin? Is léir gur bhreathnaigh
scríbhneoirí na n-amhrán, dánta agus scéalta go léir faoi
Kevin air mar chuid den troid fhada ar son saoirse,
comhionannais agus bráithreachais. Dar leo, ba
mhairtíreach é ar son shaoirse na ndaoine in Éirinn, ar
son saoirse intinne agus saoirse chun rogha a dhéanamh
maidir le conas is mian le daoine maireachtáil i
bpoblacht dhaonlathach saor ón uasaicme fheodach
agus a mí-úsáidí ar fad. Is léir go raibh déistin agus feirg
ar dhaoine tar éis dó a chur chun báis. Spreag sé
frithbheartaíocht i gcoinne riail eachtrach agus go
deimhin chuir sé sin ar aghaidh an chúis a bhfuair sé
bás ar a son: SAOIRSE na hÉireann. Chuir na hamhráin
agus dánta leis an traidisiún béil saibhir ar cuid dár noidhreacht chultúrtha i gCeatharlach é.
They shall be remembered forever,
They shall be alive forever,
They shall be speaking forever,
The people shall hear them forever.
Yeats (Cathleen Ní Houlihan)
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A

merica It is interesting to note that these
same principles and themes were
fundamental to the struggle for
independence in America that led to that country
freeing itself from the grip of the English
monarchy. Washington acknowledged that it was
the men of the Irish brigades who sustained the
struggle until the tide of battle turned in favour of
the Americans. Lines from some of the marching
songs of the Irish brigades who contributed so
well to the success of the American war of
independence arose from and echo these same
themes:
‘When the Prince of Wales came over here, and made a
hubbaboo,
Oh, everybody turned out, you know, in gold and tinsel too;
But then the good old Sixty-ninth didn't like these lords or
peers
They wouldn't give a damn for kings, the Irish volunteers!
We love the land of Liberty, its laws we will revere,
"But the divil take nobility!" says the Irish volunteer!’ The
Irish Volunteer
‘The Tyrant I’ll still be defying’ ‘For the flag of the free I was
fighting’ Young America and Ould Ireland.

K

evin’s legacy to the oral tradition It was
these songs, with their themes of liberty
and of non-sectarian republicanism, that
shaped in no small way the mind and the
principles of young Kevin Barry. He heard these
songs from Kate Kinsella, from teachers in school
in Rathvilly, at the many singing sessions he
attended, especially around the fire in the parlour
in Tombeagh. His love of life and his courage to
act for his principles were from within himself.
The combination of the two brought him to the
scaffold on that morning of November 1st, 1920.
The oral tradition therefore influenced Kevin
Barry: how did he influence the oral tradition,
what was his legacy to that tradition? The writers
of the many songs, poems and stories about Kevin
clearly saw him as part of the ancient struggle for
liberty, equality and fraternity; they saw him as
another martyr to the cause of freedom for the
people of Ireland, freedom to think and to choose
how they wished to live their lives in a
democratic republic released from the bonds of
feudal aristocracy and its many abuses. The
revulsion felt by the people at his execution and
the anger generated by it is clear. It fuelled the fire
of resistance to foreign rule and certainly
advanced the cause for which he gave his life:
Irish LIBERTY. The songs and poems also added
to the rich oral tradition that is our cultural
heritage in Carlow.

EDWARD O’TOOLE TEACHER IN RATHVILLY SCHOOL WITH KEVIN AND MICHAEL
BARRY (CARLOW HISTORY AND SOCIETY. ARTICLE BY EILEEN MCGREGOR)

KEVIN BARRY BIRTH CERTIFICATE - COURTESY OF UCD LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES
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DUNLAVIN GREEN MEMORIAL PHOTOGRAPHED BY PAT POWER 1998.

DWYER MCALLISTER COTTAGE PHOTOGRAPHED BY PAT POWER 1998.
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KEVIN BARRY’S STUDENT EXERCISE BOOK COURTESY OF UCD LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES
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A

mlíne
20 Eanáir 1902: Rugadh é in Ospidéal Shráid Holles, Baile Átha Cliath. Máthair: Mary Dowling,
Athair: Tom Barry, Tom Beithe, Ráth Bhile

1908: Fuair Tom bás agus bhog Mary le Kevin agus na siblíní níos óige ar ais go dtí Tom Bheith; chuaigh
Kevin ar scoil i Scoil Náisiúnta Ráth Bhile, áit a raibh Ned O'Toole ina phríomhoide
1915: Thug sé cuairt ar Mhanchain lena mháthair agus chuaigh an cuimhneachán do na 'Mairtírigh
Mhanchain' i bhfeidhm air; d'fhreastail sé agus a dheirfiúr Kathy ar léacht cuimhneacháin um Chomóradh
Mhairtírigh Mhanchain sa Teach Ardmhéara agus chuaigh sé sin i gcion air go mór.
1917: Ba dhalta é i gColáiste Naomh Mhuire, Ráth Maoinis; d'aistrigh sé go Coláiste Belvedere, Baile Átha
Cliath; chuaigh sé le hÓglaigh na hÉireann.
1917-1919: D'ardaigh sé trí ranganna Óglaigh na hÉireann. Rinne sé seirbhís ghníomhach.
1919: Fuair sé scoláireacht le staidéar a dhéanamh ar leigheas i gColáiste Ollscoile, Baile Átha Cliath; i
samhradh 1920, thug sé cabhair dá dheartháir Mick ar an bhfeirm i dTom Beithe; rinne sé idirbheartaíocht le
haonad áitiúil Óglaigh na hÉireann chun Teach Achadh Mheánach a shábháil ar dhó.
20 Meán Fómhair 1920: Ghlac sé páirt i ruathar le haghaidh arm inar maraíodh triúr saighdiúirí; gabhadh
Kevin.
20 Deireadh Fómhair 1920: Cuireadh faoi thriail armchúirte i ndúnmharú é; dhiúltaigh Kevin don chúirt a
aithint; fuarthas ciontach agus gearradh pionós an bháis air.
1 Samhain 1920: Crochadh é in ainneoin na n-iarrachtaí ar fad a rinneadh faoiseamh ó bhreith báis a
thabhairt dó i mBaile Átha Cliath, Washington agus sa Vatacáin. Cuireadh é ar thalamh Mhuinseo.
2001: Cuireadh arís é i nGlas Naíon le Sochraid Stáit mar dhuine den 'Deichniúr Dearmadta'.

K

evin Barry Timeline
January 20th, 1902: Born in Holles Street Hospital, Dublin. Mother: Mary Dowling, Father: Tom
Barry, Tombeagh, Rathvilly

1908: Tom Died, Mary moved Kevin and his younger siblings back to Tombeagh; Kevin went to Rathvilly
National School, Principal, Ned O’Toole
1915: Visited Manchester with his mother, was moved by the memorial to the ‘Manchester Martyrs’; with his
sister Kathy he attended a memorial lecture on the Martyrs Commemoration in the Mansion house, this
moved him greatly.
1917: A student in St. Mary’s College, Rathmines; moved to Belvedere College, Dublin; joined the Irish
Volunteers.
1917-1919: rose through the ranks of the Volunteers. Saw active service.
1919: scholarship to study medicine in UCD, in summer 1920 he worked on the farm in Tombeagh, helping
his brother Mick; negotiated with local IRA unit to save Aughavanagh House from burning.
September 20th, 1920: joined a raid for arms in which three soldiers were killed, Kevin was captured.
October 20th, 1920: Tried by court-martial for murder, Kevin refused to recognise the court; found guilty,
sentenced to death.
November 1st, 1920: executed by hanging, despite many efforts for reprieve in Dublin, London, Washington
and the Vatican. Buried in grounds of Mountjoy.
2001: re-buried, one of the ‘Forgotten Ten’, in Glasnevin, with full State Funeral.
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P.J. MCCALL IMAGE OF THE COVER OF
GLORY O! GLORY O! BY LIAM GAUL

THE SCENE SHORTLY AFTER THE INCIDENT WHEN KEVIN WAS
ARRESTED, COURTESY OF THE BARRY FAMILY

MARY DOWLING AND TOM BARRY, PARENTS OF KEVIN, COURTESY OF THE BARRY FAMILY
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Kevin Barry and the Oral Tradition – The Songs

K

evin Barry

In Mountjoy jail one Monday morning
High upon the gallows tree
Kevin Barry gave his young life
For the cause of liberty
But a lad of eighteen summers
Yet no one can deny
As he walked to death that morning
He proudly held his head on high

Another martyr for old Ireland
Another murder for the crown
Whose brutal laws may kill the Irish
But can't keep their spirit down
Lads like Barry are no cowards
From the foe they will not fly
Lads like Barry will free Ireland
For her sake they'll live and die

Just before he faced the hangman
In his dreary prison cell
British soldiers tortured Barry
Just because he would not tell
The names of his brave companions
And other things they wished to know
"Turn informer or we'll kill you"
Kevin Barry answered, "no"

*This song, by an unknown author, has become the most
famous of the many songs about Kevin Barry.It captures
the themes of Liberty, loyalty and self-sacrifice, as well as
the horror and anger at how Kevin was treated.

‘Shoot me like a soldier,
Do not hang me like a dog,
For I fought to free old Ireland
On that still September morn.
All around the little bakery
Where we fought them hand to hand,
Shoot me like a soldier
For I fought for Ireland’.
Calmly standing to attention
While he bade his last farewell
To his broken hearted mother
Whose grief no one can tell
For the cause he proudly cherished
This sad parting had to be
Then to death walked softly smiling
That old Ireland might be free
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D

unlavin Green

In the year of one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight
A sorrowful tale the truth unto you I'll relate
Of thirty-six heroes to the world they were left to be seen
By a false information they were shot on Dunlavin Green

Bad luck to you Saunders their lives you sold away
You said a parade would be held on that very day
The drums they did rattle and the fifes they did sweetly play
Surrounded we were and quietly marched away

Quite easily they led us as prisoners through the town
To be shot on the plain we then were forced to kneel down
Such grief and such sorrow were never before there seen
As when the blood ran in streams down the dykes of Dunlavin Green

There is young Mattie Farrell has plenty of cause to complain
Likewise the two Duffy's who were shot down on the plain
And young Andy Ryan whose mother distracted will run
For the loss of her own darling boy her eldest son

Bad luck to you Saunders bad luck may you never shun
That the widow's curse it might melt you like snow in the sun
The cries of those orphans whose murmurs you will never screen
For the loss of their own poor fathers who died on the green

Some of our boys to the hills have run away
More of them have been shot and some have gone off to sea
Michael Dwyer of the mountain has plenty of cause for the spleen
For the loss of his own dear comrades who died on the green

*This song tells of the brutality that was used to suppress any sign of ‘sedition’ or rebellion, as well as the hardship
suffered by the ‘collateral damage’ of the violence. Michael Dwyer was an ancestor of Kevin Barry.
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B

old Robert Emmet

The struggle is over, the boys are defeated
Old Ireland's surrounded with sadness and gloom
We were defeated and shamefuIIy treated
And I, Robert Emmet, awaiting my doom
Hung, drawn and quartered, sure that was my sentence
But soon I will show them no coward am I
My crime is the love of the land I was born in
A hero I lived and a hero I'll die
Bold Robert Emmet, the darling of Ireland
Bold Robert Emmet will die with a smile
Farewell companions both loyal and daring
I'll lay down my life for the Emerald Isle
The barque lay at anchor awaiting to bring me
Over the billows to the land of the free
But I must see my sweetheart for I know she will cheer me
And with her I will sail far over the sea
But I was arrested and cast into prison
Tried as a traitor, a rebel, a spy
But no man can call me a knave or a coward
A hero I lived and a hero I'll die
Bold Robert Emmet, the darling of Ireland
Bold Robert Emmet will die with a smile
Farewell companions both loyal and daring
I'll lay down my life for the Emerald Isle
Hark! I the bell's tolling, I well know its meaning
My poor heart tells me it is my death knell
In come the clergy, the warder is leading
I have no friends here to bid me farewell.

Goodbye, old Ireland, my parents and sweetheart
Companions in arms to forget you must try
I am proud of the honour, it was only my duty
A hero I lived and a hero I'll die.

A hero I lived and a hero I'll die

*The song captures the spirit of self-sacrifice of heroes such as Robert Emmet and the admiration that such
courtesy of the Barry Family
inspirational figures generated. The same death-bell tolled whenKevin
Kevin Barry,
was executed.
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B

oolavogue

At Boolavogue as the sun was setting
O’ér the bright May meadows of Shelmalier
A rebel hand set the heather blazing
And brought the neighbours from far and near
Then Father Murphy from old Kilcormack
Spurred up the rock with a warning cry
‘Arm, arm’ he cried, ‘for I’ve come to lead you
For Ireland’s freedom we fight or die’
He led us on against the coming soldiers
And cowardly yeomen, we put to flight
‘twas at the Harrow, the boys of Wexford
Showed Bookies regiments how men could fight
Look out for hirelings, King George of England
Search every kingdom where breathes a slave
For Fr. Murphy from County Wexford
Sweeps o’er the land like a mighty wave
We took Camolin and Enniscorthy
And Wexford storming, drove out our foes
`twas at Slieve Coilte, our pikes were reeking
With the crimson blood of the beaten Yeos
At Tubberneering and Ballyellis
Full many a Hessian lay in his gore
Ah, Father Murphy, had aid come over
The green flag floated from shore to shore
At Vinegar Hill o’er the pleasant Slaney
Our heroes vainly stood back to back
And the yeos at Tullow took Fr. Murphy
And burnt his body upon the rack
God grant you glory, brave Fr.Murphy
And open heaven to all your men
The cause that called you may call tomorrow
In another fight for the green again
*One of P.J. McCall’s most famous songs, this captures the heroic struggle that ultimately failed in the ongoing fight for
liberty. It finishes with the promise of another round of heroic struggle.
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T

eresa Malone

It was in the year of ’98, the time of blood and woe,
When many a Saxon quailed beneath the Rebels’ vengeful blow.
The British troops they had to fly, like chaff before a gale,
When they heard the dreaded war-cry of the Sons of Granuale.

On June the sixth, and twentieth, I heard the people say,
The battle of Kilcumney was fought, and lost that day,
The Rebels, they were routed, though they fought with right good will,
And many a pikeman wandered that night upon the hill.

The sun was brightly shining on that summer afternoon,
Like burnished gold was gleaming each helmeted dragoon,
Nine mounted Ancient Briton troops at John Murphy’s gate,
They burst the wicket open, no answer would they wait.

Four were posted outside, and the other five within,
With short delay, their hellish work those tyrants did begin,
They heeded not the women’s cries, but struck the ready match,
And soon the blazes mounted high from rafters, beam and thatch.

Grimly smiled those bloodhounds, on each bearded face a grin,
Little thinking of the deadly foe, that lay concealed within,
Four of Wexford’s bravest boys, when ended was the fray,
Sought shelter in the barn, and hid beneath the hay.

The leader of those Wexford boys peeped from out the door,
Five troopers in the year without, within, we’ve only four,
Many a fray we’ve fought boys, with numbers one to two,
Another blow for Ireland, and the door he burst through.

Five horses without riders soon were prancing in the yard,
The other four ‘neath whip and spur, are pressing fast and hard,
To gain the shelter of the camp in yonder vale below
Each head was turned to see if came the pikeman quick or slow.
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When she came beside the stream, that rippled by the mill,
She turned around, and saw full close, beside her on the hill,
One of those hunted troopers demanding her to stand,
She gave him ready answer, with the pistol in her hand.

Dashed she over ditch and dyke, until she reached the height,
Where the Rebels silent watch fires were burning through the night
From yonder ruin and ivy tower, in flight the birds had flown,
To hear the cheer5s that greeted Teresa Malone.

She sleeps beneath the cold sod in Ballinkillen, Chapel Yard,
She saw the Dawning of the Day, that nothing can retard,
She lived till old, she passed away, “Peace to Her Soul”, we pray
We have maidens yet, thank God, like her and plenty here today.

*The Ballad describes the aftermath of one of the battles of 1798, with the marauding soldiers seeking to terrify the
people by extreme violence. This enhances the courage and heroism of Teresa Malone and of the lightly armed rebels.

SOME OF THE BARRY FAMILY IN 2020
NEIL, ABIGAIL, NIAMH AND KEVIN
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I

rish Liberty

Ye friends of Irish Liberty and sons of Granuaile
Be not afraid of England’s bull, his horns, his head or tail;
He’s but a shadow on the grass reflected from a tree,
So, break the branches bare, brave boys, and plant the Liberty.
Eradicate the Saxon root that sucks our native soil
And takes from us the flower and fruit of our forefathers’ toil.
We’ll till the land where on it stands and plant another tree
Whose appellation e’er demands the name of Liberty.
We don’t forget our martyred dead, Fitzgerald, Emmet, Tone;
We can’t forget, much later yet, the last brave heroes gone:
Yes, those who in Manchester died upon the gallows tree.
Revenge, my boys, their mothers cried, and seek your Liberty.
We don’t forget our brothers dear, who in prison cells
Are doomed to suffer most severe where nought but hardship dwells.
Condemned by bloody Britain’s laws, imprisoned there to be
For seeking for their rights and cause of Irish Liberty.
But now the day is just at hand, it o’er the billow dawns,
Whose brilliant sun shines o’er our land, its meadows, woods and lawns
To send the wolves and lions to their covert, all to flee,
While Erin’s sons with swords and guns shall gain their Liberty.
With Green flags fluttering from our staffs when Liberty we’ve seen
We’ll write our martyrs’ epitaphs in gold on marble stone
And Tara’s Harp, that silent sleeps, well strung again must be
And we will sing while Britain weeps of Ireland’s Liberty.
Liberty and Freedom once more shall on us smile
For we shall set our country free, our own dear Emerald Isle.
Liberty and Freedom implanted there must be,
So, break the branches cut the roots and plant the Liberty.
The words of this song were brought back from Boston in 1922 by the mother of Eddie McDonald of Clonmore, the wellknown historian, collector and ‘Fear an tigh’. The melody was added by Paddy Lawless of St. Mullins and Borris. The
song was published in the 1860s in the USA; such songs could not be printed or sung here in Ireland at the time,
because of the laws on sedition. The song includes many of the themes and devices common to songs of Liberty,
including the symbolism of the harp and the bull, the colours green and red, the martyrs of the past and the prisoners
languishing in English gaols. The conclusion is a call to the next generation of Freedom fighters.
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K

evin

We knelt at mass with sobbing heart, cold in the dawn of day,
The dawn for us, for him the night, who was so young and gay.

Then from the altar spoke the priest, his voice rang thin with pain,
Bidding us pray, a boy must die at England’s hands, again.

The cruel English tortured him, he never shrank or cried;
Sublime his faith, the gallows tree he faced that day with pride.

Proudly he gave his life for her to whom his heart was given;
His dying eyes knew Freedom near, saw death the gate of Heaven.

Bright, flaming dawn of a young life, simple and pure and brave;
One childlike, prayerful sacrifice; his end: a felon’s grave.

His end: no end to lives like his, with us he lives always;
Bright through our night a shining star, he lights for us the way.

And Christ who died for love of us, tortured and bruised and shamed,
Gives courage to such hero souls, unbending and untamed.

written by Countess Markievicz

*Countess Markievicz in this poem captures the mood of the country at Kevin’s execution: horror, disgust and anger.
She puts into words the themes expressed in so many songs about the execution. She sees Kevin as another martyr, in
his own way similar to Christ’s sacrifice for mankind.
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T

he Martyrdom of Kevin Barry

- M.C.N. Michael C. Nolan (Borris)
Melody: The Foggy Dew (slow air)

The mass bells loud one November morn o’er Dublin City fair
Rang out their message to mankind and called him forth to prayer
Whilst they were rung, a boy was hung upon the gallows high
Because he strove for the cause we love and he died as the Irish die.
No crime did stain his noble soul to mar his memory’s fame
He only stood for Erin’s good and the honour of her name
He did no wrong by hand or tongue his faith in his saviour lay
And he went to his doom without fear or gloom on the morning of All Saints day.
As a rebel I fear not to die for the land I love so well
My word I gave to comrades brave their names I’d never tell
And if all the gold that you British hold offered me, even then
Ten times I’d die on your scaffold high e’re I’d betray my fellow men.
Thus spoke young Kevin Barry bold as he stood there a prisoner bound
Then his savage foes with cowardly blows they felled him to the ground
In pain he lay but no word he’d say for no mercy did he plead
And he showed the curs of the English force how Irish men are made.
And so it was a November morn when the mass bells loud did ring
In dark Mountjoy this noble Irish boy for Ireland’s cause did swing
And so it was that the heavy cross which Kevin Barry bore
Was ended upon All Saints day when he died for the shamrock shore.
*This song is about a Carlow man, written by a Carlow man. M.C. Nolan lived in Borris. He composed many poems
and songs. Here he captures the mood of the country at the killing of the young man Kevin; he also remembers the
loyalty shown by Kevin to his principles and his comrades, and his refusal to accept the bribes offered to him. He
portrays Kevin as a model Irishman, a model for other young
IrishBarry,
people to
follow. of the Barry Family
Kevin
courtesy
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We hoped to encourage audience participation in a singalong session of songs typical of those that Kevin
Barry would have heard, and perhaps sung, as he grew in north-east Carlow. We have shortened them from
their full format; they do reflect themes similar to those explored in the Celebration.

R

athvilly, Where the Sweet Slaney Flows

I’m an exile from Erin, sure there’s many miles between
The place I was born on the old village green
Where I played in my childhood; Oh there’s few there who know
How I long for Rathvilly where the Sweet Slaney flows.
In history’s pages there’s none can deny
How our brave Kevin Barry for freedom did die.
May long live his cause where the green shamrocks grow
In the fields ‘round Rathvilly where the sweet Slaney flows.

*This song was written by Stephen Murphy of Rathvilly. Typical of the songs of emigration, it remembers the places and
friends of childhood. This one also remembers Kevin, whose formative years were spent in Tombeagh, Rathvilly and
whose early schooling was in Ned O’Toole’s school in Rathvilly.

T

he Bantry Girls’ Lament

A who will plough the fields now and who will sow the corn,
And who will watch the sheep now and keep them neatly shorn.
The stack that's in the haggard, unthrashed it will remain,
Since Johnny, lovely Johnny, went to fight the king of Spain.
O the girls from the Banòg in sorrow may retire,
The piper and his bellows may go home and blow the fire.
For Johnny, lovely Johnny, is sailing o’er the main,
Along with other patriots to fight the king of Spain.

*This traditional song (c. 1810) is claimed by Bantry, Co. Cork, But Carlow also has a Bantry and a Banogue. We know
that Kevin was fond of female company and many a cailín would have grieved the loss of his lively and engaging
personality. The Banty Girls’ Lament is appropriate to his memory.
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K

elly the Boy from Killane

What's the news, what's the news oh my bold Shelmalier
With your long barrelled guns from the sea
Say what wind from the south brings a messenger here
With the hymn of the dawn for the free
Goodly news, goodly news do I bring youth of Forth
Goodly news shall you hear Bargy man
For the boys march at dawn from the south to the north
Led by Kelly the boy from Killane
Tell me who is that giant with the gold curling hair
He who rides at the head of your band
Seven feet is his height with some inches to spare
And he looks like a king in command
Ah my boys that's the pride of the bold Shelmaliers
'Mongst greatest of heroes a man
Fling your beavers aloft and give three ringing cheers
For John Kelly the boy from Killane
Enniscorthy's in flames and old Wexford is won
And tomorrow the Barrow we will cross
On a hill o'er the town we have planted a gun
That will batter the gateway to Ross
All the Forth men and Bargy men will march o'er the heath
With brave Harvey to lead in the van
But the foremost of all in that grim gap of death
Will be Kelly the boy from Killane
But the gold sun of freedom grew darkened at Ross
And it set by the Slaney's red waves
And poor Wexford stripped naked, hung high on a cross
With her heart pierced by traitors and knaves
Glory-o, glory-o to her brave sons who died
For the cause of long down trodden man
Glory-o to Mount Leinster's own darling and pride
Dauntless Kelly the boy from Killane

*One of PJ McCall’s more famous songs, this records and glorifies the heroic deeds of one of the leaders of the 1798
rebellion in Wexford. A United Irishman, the Presbyterian Kelly led from the front in the attack on New Ross; he was
wounded and brought to Wexford to recover. However, he was betrayed, captured and hanged on the bridge in Wexford.
The Kelly family originated in Kilbranish, County Carlow, before moving to Kiltealy and then to Killanne (Killane).
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T

he Boys of Wexford

In comes the captain's daughter, the captain of the Yeos,
Saying "Brave United Irishmen we'll ne'er again be foes.
A thousand pounds I'll bring If you will fly from home with me,
And dress myself in man's attire and fight for liberty."

We are the boys of Wexford,
Who fought with heart and hand
To burst in twain the galling chain
And free our native land.

And Oulart's name shall be their shame, whose steel we ne'er did fear.
For every man could do his part like Forth and Shelmalier!
And if for want of leaders, we lost at Vinegar Hill,
We're ready for another fight, and love our country still!

We are the boys of Wexford,
Who fought with heart and hand
To burst in twain the galling chain
And free our native land.

- P.J. McCall
*This song was a party-piece of Michael (Mick) Barry, brother of the patriot martyr Kevin, and
father of the present Kevin who told us of his father’s liking for the song. It is another example of
how PJ McCall captured the imagination of the young, many years after the actual events of ’98.
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T

he Wearing of the Green

Oh, Paddy dear, and did you hear
The news that's going round?
The shamrock is forbid by law
To grow on Irish ground!

I met with Napper Tandy
And he took me by the hand,
And he said, "How's poor old Ireland
And how does she stand?"

"She's the most distressful country
That ever yet was seen;
They're hanging men and women there
For wearing of the green."

When the law can stop the blades of green
From growing as they grow,
And when the leaves in summertime
Their verdue dare not show,

Then I will change the color that I
Wear in my caubeen;
But 'till that day, please God, I'll stick
To wearing of the green.

*Many versions of this popular song exist. The United Irishmen adopted the colour green and
Kevin
courtesy
of the
Barry
Family with the
supporters wore green coloured garments, ribbons
or Barry,
cockades.
Because
of its
association
struggle for liberty, the colour was banned by the English authorities in Ireland; hence the strong
rivalry between the green and the red!
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M

instrel Boy

The minstrel boy to the war is gone
In the ranks of death you'll find him
His father's sword he hath girded on
And his wild harp slung behind him
"Land of Song!" cried the warrior bard
(Should) "Tho' all the world betrays thee
One sword, at least, thy rights shall guard
One faithful harp shall praise thee!"
The Minstrel fell! But the foeman's chain
Could not bring that proud soul under
The harp he lov'd ne'er spoke again
For he tore its chords asunder
And said "No chains shall sully thee
Thou soul of love and brav'ry
Thy songs were made for the pure and free
They shall never sound in slavery

- Thomas Moore
*Moore cleverly avoids the anti-sedition laws in this song. By making the harp the symbol of Liberty and praising the
minstrel boy for his loyalty to the struggle for freedom, he elevates the sacrifice of the boy to that of patriotic martyrdom,
all in a ‘simple’ song!

T

he harp that once through Tara's halls

Written by Thomas Moore

The harp that once through Tara's halls
The soul of music shed
Now hangs as mute on Tara's walls
As if the soul were fled
So sleeps the pride of former days so glory's thrill is over
And hearts that once beat high for praise
Now feel that pulse no more
No more to lords and ladies bright
The harp of Tara' swells
The chord alone that breaks at night
Its tale of ruin tells
Thus freedom now so seldom wakes
The only throb she gives
Is when some heart indignant breaks
To show that still she lives.
*Moore again uses the harp as a symbol of Liberty, long beaten down but still ‘singing’ with an occasional outbreak of
’music’ when the opportunity arises.
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S

tep Together

Step together – boldly tread,
Firm each foot, erect each head,
Fix’d in front be every glance;
Forward at the word ‘advance’,
Serried files that foes may dread,
Like the deer on mountain heather;
Tread light, Left, Right;
Steady, boys, and step together.
Step together, self-restrained,
Be your march of thought as trained,
Each man’s single powers combined
Into one battalion’d mind;
Moving on with step sustained,
Thus, prepared we reck not whether
Foes smite, Left, Right;
We can think and strike together!
*On the last visit of his mother, Mary, and sister Kathy (Kitby) with Kevin on the eve of his execution things got a bit
gloomy. Then Kevin started to whistle the tune of Step Together and lifted the atmosphere. As the visitors left the cell,
Kevin stood to attention and saluted. - Irish People, New York
The song was printed in New York because no printer in Ireland would be allowed print such ‘seditious’ material!
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R

oddy McCorley

O see the fleet-foot host of men, who march with faces drawn,
From farmstead and from fishers' cot, along the banks of Ban;
They come with vengeance in their eyes. Too late! Too late are they,
For young Roddy McCorley goes to die on the bridge of Toome today.
Oh Ireland, Mother Ireland, you love them still the best
The fearless brave who fighting fall upon your hapless breast,
But never a one of all your dead more bravely fell in fray,
Than he who marches to his fate on the bridge of Toome today.
Up the narrow street he stepped, so smiling, proud and young.
About the hemp-rope on his neck, the golden ringlets clung;
There's ne'er a tear in his blue eyes, fearless and brave are they,
As young Roddy McCorley goes to die on the bridge of Toome today.
*Roddy (Roger) McCorley is buried in the Church of Ireland graveyard in Duneane, Country Antrim. Although not
verified historically, he is associated with the United Irishmen and the Battle of Antrim. His legend was promoted in the
cause of propaganda. He was a member of an outlaw gang, betrayed, tried and executed on the Bridge of Toome.

C

ome Back Paddy Reilly

- Percy French

The Garden of Eden has vanished they say
But I know the lie of it still
Just turn to the left at the bridge of Finea
And stop when halfway to Cootehill
‘Tis there I will find it, I know sure enough
When fortune has come to my call
Oh the grass it is green around Ballyjamesduff
And the blue sky is over it all
And tones that are tender and tones that are gruff
Are whispering over the sea
Come back, Paddy Reilly to Ballyjamesduff
Come home, Paddy Reilly, to me
My mother once told me that when I was born
The day that I first saw the light
I looked down the street on that very first morn
And gave a great crow of delight
Now most newborn babies appear in a huff
And start with a sorrowful squall
But I knew I was born in Ballyjamesduff
And that’s why I smiled on them all
The baby’s a man, now he’s toil-worn and tough
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Still, whispers come over the sea
Come back, Paddy Reilly to Ballyjamesduff
Come home, Paddy Reilly, to me.
*This Percy French song was one of Kevin Barry’s party pieces. Thanks to Niamh Barry for this information.

A

mhrán na bhFiann

Sinne Fianna Fáil, atá faoi gheall ag Éirinn,
Buíon dár slua thar toinn do ráinig chugainn,
Faoi mhóid bheith saor,
Seantír ár sinsear feasta,
Ní fhágfar faoin tíorán ná faoin tráill.
Anocht a théam sa bhearna bhaoil,
Le gean ar Ghaeil, chun báis nó saoil,
Le gunna-scréach faoi lámhach na bpiléar,
Seo libh canaig' amhrán na bhFiann.

T

he Soldier’s Song
Soldiers are we, whose lives are pledged to Ireland,

Some have come from a land beyond the wave.
Sworn to be free, no more our ancient Ireland,
Shall shelter the despot or the slave.
Tonight we man the ‘bearna bhaoil’
In Erin's cause, come woe or weal,
'Mid cannons' roar and rifles peal,
We'll chant a soldier's song.
*The National Anthem encourages the united effort to be made by all to help each other. In this difficult time of Covid,
that mutual effort is even more necessary.
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Kevin Barry agus an Traidisiún Béil - Comhthéacs na nAmhrán:
Kevin Barry and the Oral Tradition – Contexts of the Songs:
Saoirse na hÉireann: Saoirse, siombail Chrann na
Saoire, stair fhada na troda armáilte, mairtírigh,
ainghníomhartha. Bheadh na hamhráin a priontáladh
i Meiriceá 'fealltach' anseo. Thóg máthair Eddie
MacDonald anall as Meiriceá é i 1922. Priontáladh i
nuachtán Bhostúin é i 1868.
Dunlavin Green: Scéal na brúidiúlachta a raibh sé
mar aidhm aige daoine a shaighdeadh agus a scranrú,
glaoch ar dhíoltas, feall. Sliocht Dwyer ba ea é Kevin
Barry
Teresa Malone / Kilcumney: Scéal catha amháin,
gaisce mná amháin, brúidiúlacht fhoréigean, nasc
Cheatharlach le 1798
Kevin: dán le Cuntaois Markievicz; ba iad
mairtíreacht, cruáil agus laochas na téamaí
The Martyrdom of Kevin Barry: An ceangal leis an
mBuiríos, cuireann sé uafás, déistin agus fearg in iúl
maidir le conas a chaith na Sasanaigh le Kevin Barry,
saoirse, laochas, mairtíreacht, feall diúltaithe.

Irish liberty: Liberty, Symbol of liberty Tree, long
history of armed struggle, martyrs, brutalities. Song
printed in America would be ‘seditious’ here. Brought
from USA by mother of Eddie MacDonald in 1922,
printed in Boston paper in 1868.
Dunlavin Green: The story of brutality designed to
provoke and intimidate, call for revenge, treachery.
Dwyer an ancestor of Kevin Barry
Teresa Malone / Kilcumney: Story of one battle,
heroism of one lady, violent brutality, Carlow link to
1798
Kevin: poem by Countess Markievicz, carries the
themes of martyrdom, cruelty, heroic model
The Martyrdom of Kevin Barry: Borris connection
(MCN), registers horror, disgust and anger at Kevin’s
treatment by the English, liberty, heroic model, martyr,
rejected treachery.

Bold Robert Emmet: feall, laochas, mairtíreacht, easpa
fill, brúidiúlacht

Bold Robert Emmet: liberty, Heroic model,
martyrdom, no treachery, brutality

Kevin Barry: Laochas, brúidiúlacht, saoirse,
mairtíreacht

Kevin Barry: Heroic model, brutality, liberty,
martyrdom

Boolavogue: Saoirse, troid nó básaigh, cúis naofa,
mairtíreacht, cos ar bolg, ceangal PJ McCall le
Ceatharlach

Boolavogue: Liberty, fight or die, sacred cause,
martyrdom, oppression, PJ McCall Carlow connection

Kelly the boy From Killann: Cúis naofa, Saoirse,
laochas, neamhsheicteachas, feall, cos ar bolg, ceangal
PJ McCall le Ceatharlach

Kelly the boy From Killann: Sacred cause, Liberty,
heroic model, non-sectarian, treachery, oppression, PJ
McCall Carlow connection

Follow Me up to Carlow: stair fhada na troda,
brúidiúlacht, ceangal PJ McCall le Ceatharlach
Step together: Bhí Kevin Barry ag feadaíl an port seo
dá dheirfiúr an oíche roimh a bhású, comrádaithe,
fórsa aontaithe, crógacht
The Boys of Wexford: An t-amhrán ab ansa le Michael
Barry, Saoirse, liosta cathanna
The Hanging of a Carlow Boy: Nasc Cheatharlach le
1798, fealladh, brúidiúlacht, mairtíreacht
The Minstrel boy: Saoirse, siombalachas na Cláirsí ag
canadh saoirse, traidisiún an chatha i gcoinne
ansmachta, Rómánsachas chun an cúiseamh
ceannairce a éalú

Follow Me up to Carlow: long history of struggle,
brutality, PJ McCall Carlow connection
Step together: whistled by Kevin to his sister on the
eve of execution, comrades, united force, heroism

Kevin
of theFavourite
Barry Family
TheBarry,
Boys courtesy
of Wexford:
song of Michael
Barry, Liberty, list of battles
The Hanging of a Carlow Boy: Carlow link to 1798,
betrayal, brutality, martyrdom
The Minstrel boy: Liberty, symbolism of the Harp
singing freedom, tradition of struggle against
oppression, Romanticism to escape charge of sedition

The Harp That Once Through Tara’s Halls: Saoirse,
meabhrúchán ar stair iomráiteach Cheilteach,
Cláirseach mar shiombail chun an cúiseamh
ceannairce a éalú

The Harp That Once Through Tara’s Halls: Liberty,
reminder of glorious Celtic past, Harp symbolism to
escape charge of sedition

The Wearing of the Green: Siombalachas na
ndathanna, 'fealltach' chun glas a chaitheamh,
brúidiúlacht na bPéindlíthe, éalú ó thíorántacht go dtí
saoirse i Meiriceá

The Wearing of the Green: Symbolism of colours,
‘seditious’ to wear green, brutality of Penal laws,
escape to America from tyranny to liberty
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KEVIN BARRY AGUS AN TRAIDISIÚN BÉIL – NA DAOINE A
GHLAC PÁIRT
Dave Barron: Rugadh i mbaile Cheatharlach agus d'oibrigh agus chónaíonn sé ann. Ceannaire scoile agus oideachasóir
ar scor is ea é. Tá spéis aige sa Traidisiún Béil, ach go háirithe i gContae Cheatharlach agus an ceantar máguaird, agus
conas a d'imir agus a imríonn sé @onchar ar na glúnta níos óige. Chruthaigh sé an suíomh gréasáin
www.fromcarlowstreams.ie. Is maith leis dul go dD seisiúin i dTeach Streachlánach. Rinne sé taighde agus scríobh sé
ábhar don Chomóradh Kevin Barry.
Danny Browne: Is as Tigh Mochua i gContae Chill Dara é Danny ach bhog sé go Ceatharlach cúig bliana is dhá scór ó
shin. Tá suim aige le fada i seanamhráin agus seanscéalta a bhailiú. Bhí Danny ina Fhear an Tí ag go leor Seisiúin
Amhránaithe le blianta fada, ag Fleánna Ceoil agus ag an bhFéile Pan Cheilteach san áireamh. Tá suim aige i saol agus
seanchas Kevin Barry ó bhí sé óg.
Mary Butler: I gCeatharlach a rugadh Mary agus bhí ceol, amhránaíocht agus scéalaíocht thart uirthi nuair a bhí sí ag
fás aníos. Tá páirt aici sna Carlow Storytellers a bhíonn le feiceáil gach bliain ag imeachtaí cultúir agus oidhreachta.
Bíonn Mary ag dul go dD Tithe Airneáin le blianta fada in éineacht le cairde maithe, idir óg agus aosta. Deir sí, 'Tá áthas
an domhain orm páirt a ghlacadh sa @onscadal Kevin Barry chun comóradh a dhéanamh ar Níorlaoch as Ceatharlach'.
John Candy: Rugadh agus tógadh John sa Mhóin Rua in aice le Cluain Mhór agus tá cónaí air i mbaile Cheatharlach
anois. Tá sé ina s@úrthóir ar Candy Tours agus Four Lakes Produc@ons. Tá an-spéis ag John ó bhí sé óg i stair ái@úil agus
náisiúnta, agus i scéalaíocht, amhrán agus ceol traidisiúnta agus i dtraidisiún agus cultúir an airneáin. Dar le John, is
mór an pléisiúr dó páirt a ghlacadh sa chomóradh ar Kevin Barry, mar ba dhuine dár gcuid féin é Kevin, is é sin "Fear
Cheatharlach".
Ollie Hennessy: Rugadh i mbaile Cheatharlach é agus tá sé lonnaithe ann fós. Is de shliocht an teaghlach Hennessy é
Ollie, teaghlach a bhfuil clú air mar cheoltóirí, amhránaithe agus tráchtairí den chéad scoth. Is ceoltóir lánaimseartha é
a oibríonn i ngach seánra ceoil, tá dea-chlú agus meas air ar fud na Dre. Tá an-spéis ag Ollie i muin@r Cheatharlach agus
CLG Cheatharlach i gcónaí. Tá an-áthas aige páirt a ghlacadh i d@onscadal comórtha Kevin Barry. Is S@úrthóir Ceoil do
Chomóradh Kevin Barry é.
Paddy Lawless: .Rugadh i dTobar Moling Paddy agus tá cónaí air anois sa Bhuiríos i gContae Cheatharlach in éineacht
lena bhean Margaret. Tá bua na n-amhrán ag Paddy agus tá baint aige le grúpaí ceoil éagsúla le blianta fada. Is maith
leis dul go dD Tithe Airneáin chun éisteacht leis na hamhráin, scéalta agus ceol agus chun tairbhe a bhaint astu. Mar a
deir sé féin, 'Is breá liom páirt a ghlacadh'; agus is breá le daoine éisteacht leis ag canadh!
Tony Malone: Is as Cill Dara do Tony ach tá cónaí air agus tá sé ag obair i gCeatharlach le ceithre bliana is dhá scór
anois. Tá suim mhór aige in amhráin thraidisiúnta na hÉireann a bhailiú agus a chanadh. Tá glór iontach ag Tony agus is
maith leis dul go dD seisiúin i dTithe Airneáin ar fud Cheatharlach agus Chill Dara agus níos faide i gcéin, go deimhin.
Thug sé cuairt ar Theach Airneáin i gCeatharlach den chéad uair i 1981, nuair a chuaigh sé go dD Eddie McDonald's i
gCluain Mhór. Tá suim ar leith ag Tony sa stair, go háirithe an tréimhse ó 1916 go dD 1923. Mar sin, tá spéis ar leith aige
i d@onscadal comórtha Kevin Barry.
Liam Murphy: Rugadh agus tógadh Liam i Ráth Bhile. Chuaigh sé ar scoil sa teach scoile féin le Kevin Barry. Bhí teach a
theaghlaigh lán le hamhrán agus ceol i gcónaí. Thosaigh Liam ag canadh sa chór eaglasta nuair a bhí sé ocht mbliana
d'aois agus canann sé sa chór fós. Is maith leis dul go dD Tithe Airneáin éagsúla, áit a gcuirtear fáilte roimhe mar gheall
ar cé chomh maith is a sheinneann is a chanann sé.
Olivia Smith: Tá teaghlach Olivia báite sa cheol agus sa taibhiú. Mar gheall ar thraidisiún an airneáin agus traidisiún na
gcleamairí i Loch Garman (a hathair) agus na seisiúin 'bargemen' sa Lock House i Maigh Géine (a máthair), rinneadh
cinnte de go raibh damhsa, amhránaíocht, seisiúin impromptu, amharclannaíocht agus ceoltóireacht ina ngnáthrudaí
ina teach. Tá Olivia ina S@úrthóir ar Jesters Stage Academy, Cill Chainnigh. Oibríonn sí freisin mar S@úrthóir/S@úrthóir
Ceoil/S@úrthóir Córúil/Cóiréagrafaí/Scríbhinn Scripte. Rinne sí leagan drámata de Chomóradh Kevin Barry.
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Kevin Barry and the Oral Tradition – The People Involved
Dave Barron: Born, worked and lives in Carlow town; retired school leader and educationalist. Interested in
the Oral Tradition, especially of County Carlow and environs, and how it influenced and influences our
younger generations. Creator of the website www.fromcarlowstreams.ie. Enjoys visiting Rambling House
sessions. Researched the material for, and wrote, the Kevin Barry Celebration.
Danny Browne: Danny hails from Timahoe in county Kildare but moved to Carlow forty-five years ago. He
has a lifelong interest in collecting old songs and stories. Danny has acted as Fear an Tigh at many Singers’
Sessions over the years, including Fleadh Cheoil and Pan Celtic Festivals. He has a long-time interest in the
life and lore of Kevin Barry.
Mary Butler: Mary is a Carlovian who grew up with wall to wall music, song and stories. She is involved
with Carlow Storytellers, annually performing at cultural and heritage events. For years Mary has attended
Rambling Houses with warm friends, young and old. She says, ‘Being part of the Kevin Barry project
overwhelms me, celebrating a true hero from Carlow’.
John Candy: John was born and reared in the Red Bog, near Clonmore and now lives near Carlow town. He
is director of Candy Tours and Four Lakes Productions. All his life John had a keen interest in local and
national history, also storytelling, traditional song and music and the rambling house tradition and culture.
John regards it as a pleasure to be involved in Kevin Barry’s commemoration as Kevin was one of our own
“A Carlow Man”.
Orla Fallon: Another Carlovian, vocalist and harpist Orla Fallon has performed for Presidents Clinton and
Bush and sold-out concerts in world famous venues such as Carnegie Hall and Radio City Music Hall in
New York. Orla is an original member of the group Celtic Woman.
Ollie Hennessy: Born in Carlow town and based in Carlow, Ollie is from the Hennessy family, well known
for quality musicians, singers and commentators. He is a full-time musician working in all musical genres,
well known and respected nationally. Ollie has always had a keen interest in Carlow people and Carlow
GAA. He is very pleased to be involved in the Kevin Barry centenary project. Musical Director of the Kevin
Barry Celebration.
Paddy Lawless: Paddy was born in St. Mullins and now lives in Borris County Carlow, with wife Margaret.
A gifted singer, Paddy has been involved with different musical groups over the years. He enjoys the
Rambling House visits to listen and enjoy the songs, stories and music. As he says himself’ I just love being
involved’; and people love to hear him sing!
Tony Malone: Tony hails from Kildare but has lived and worked in Carlow for forty-four years. He has a
great interest in collecting and singing traditional Irish songs. With an excellent voice, Tony enjoys visiting
the Rambling House sessions across Carlow and Kildare, and, indeed, further afield; his first visit to a
Rambling House in Carlow was to Eddie McDonald’s in Clonmore in 1981. Tony has a particular interest in
history, especially in the 1916 – 1923 period, hence he has a particular interest in the Kevin Barry centenary
project.
Liam Murphy: Liam was born and raised in Rathvilly. He went to school in the same schoolhouse as Kevin
Barry did. The Murphy house was always full of song and music. Liam started singing in the church choir
when he was eight years old and still sings in the choir. He enjoys visiting the various Rambling Houses,
where he is welcome for his playing and his singing.
Olivia Smith: Olivia’s family is steeped in music and performance. The rambling house and Mummers
traditions of Wexford {Dad} fused with the bargemen sessiuns in the Lock House Maganey {Mam} ensured
that dancing, singing, impromptu sessions, theatre and music making were the norm in her home. Olivia is
Director of Jesters Stage Academy, Kilkenny. She also works as a Director/ Musical Director/ Choral
Director/ Choreographer/ Script Writer. Dramatized the Kevin Barry Celebration.
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Foinsí Taighde:
Research Sources:
Teaghlach Barry, Tom Beithe, Baile Haicéid, Ceatharlach/Barry family, Tombeagh, Hacketstown, Carlow
Cartlann Choláiste Belvedere, Baile Átha Cliath/Belvedere College archives, Dublin,
Eddie McDonald, Cluain Mhór, Ceatharlach
Danny Browne, Ceatharlach
Tony Malone, Ceatharlach
John Candy, An Mhóin Rua, Cluain Mhór, Ceatharlach
Ted Sinnott, Bun Clóidí
Kevin Barry agus Teaghlach, Tom Beithe, Ráth Bhile, Ceatharlach
Liam Murphy, Ráth Bhile, Ceatharlach
Frank White, Cluain na nGall (ó dhúchas), Ceatharlach
John Shortall, Leabharlannaí Contae, Ceatharlach.
Kevin Barry and His Time

Donal O’Donovan

Michael Collins

Tim Pat Coogan

Patrick Pearse

Ruth Dudley Edwards

Whist for Your Life, That’s Treason

Edward O’Toole

Glory O! Glory O! The Life of P.J. McCall

Liam Gaul

More Wexford Ballads

Paddy Berry

Songs of 1798, The Year of the French

Irish Freedom Press

Irish Melodies

Thomas Moore

The Gold Sun of Irish Freedom

Danny Doyle & Terence Folan

Kilcumney ’98

Kinsella, Moran, Murphy

Walton’s Treasury of Irish Songs and Ballads
The ’98 Reader

P. O’Farrell

Irish Street Ballads

C. Ó Lochlainn

The Age of Revolution in the Irish
Song Tradition 1776 to 1815

T. Moylan

The Story of Kevin Barry

S. Cronin

Foinsí idirlín éagsúla

Various internet sources

Amhráin an Éirí Amach 1798;

Songs of the 1798 Rebellion;

Forógra na nÉireannach Aontaithe;

United Irishmen Proclamation;

Bunphrionsabail Chogadh Saoirse Mheiriceá;

Founding Principles of the American War of Independence;

Prionsabail Réabhlóid na Fraince.

Principles of the French Revolution.
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Kevin Barry and the Oral Tradition: The Story of the Journey
Failte go dtí and ceiliúradh seo, ceiliúradh ar son agus de bharr an laoch Ceilteach óg ó Ceatharlach, Kevin Barry.
When Danny Browne asked me if I knew of any plans to commemorate the centenary of the execution of Kevin
Barry, he started us on a journey that led to this celebration of the Irish Hero from County Carlow.
I contacted County Librarian John Shortall to ask the same question; John’s response and encouragement led me to
Eddie McDonald, Tony Malone and John Candy, collectors of books, songs and local lore. After much reading and
internet browsing, the vision emerged of a celebration of Kevin Barry’s life and death, and of how his young life in
Tombeagh and Rathvilly in County Carlow was influenced by the Oral Tradition of history, lore, story and song as
the culture was passed from one generation to the next. This resulted in the essay that is the roadmap for the journey.
The next part of the journey led to meeting Ollie Hennessy and Olivia Smith; Ollie’s reputation as a musical director
is well recognised, including at national level; Olivia’s skill as a creative and imaginative stage director is now
becoming obvious. We now had a text that Olivia transformed into a piece of drama.
We then identified the cast who would present the performance. Mary Butler (Carlow), Liam Murphy (Rathvilly),
Tony Malone (Kildare and Carlow) and Paddy Lawless (Borris) are all well-known singers in their local areas. All
were only too happy to engage with the celebration of the life and death of one of our own heroes; all connected with
the journey are either from, or deeply rooted in, Carlow. Three young Carlovians joined the cast, Aaron Smith, Cian
Kelly and Cillian McGrath. Grandsons of the present Kevin Barry, Ryan and Chris joined us in VISUAL.
Our first plan was to present a live performance of the celebration in Rathvilly, in Newtown and in VISUAL; Mr
COVID put a stop to that, at least for the present. We decided then to use modern media and technology to stream
the performance that is now ready for present enjoyment and for future archiving. Orla Fallon (also from Carlow)
came on board at this point. Likewise, Greg Mynhardt of Hedgehog Productions and recording engineer Frank
McGing joined the journey.
Throughout the journey, from an early stage, the Barry family of Tombeagh, was most supportive and helpful
especially Kevin’s nephew, the current Kevin (son of Michael, Mick, Barry) and his daughter Niamh.
P.L. Curran of St. Laurence O’Toole’s Athletic club and Danny Barron of Carlow International English Language
School made their facilities available to us for rehearsals. These took place over a period of eight weeks before
filming in Tombeagh, in the County library and in VISUAL. Carlow County Museum and Carlow Military Museum
provided costumes and props for the filming.
Throughout the journey John Shortall was our logistics ‘road manager’, linking with VISUAL, with the Carlow
County Council Centenaries Committee and with the National Decade of Centenaries Unit and facilitating our work
in developing the project. John also edited the commemorative booklet. Copies of this booklet will be presented to all
schools in the County.
It has been a privilege to work with such a talented group of people, amateur and professional alike; while the
learning and rehearsal was serious, and progress was clear, there was always a sense of fun within the group,
indicative of the enjoyment that we all experienced during the project. The Barry family, especially Kevin and
Niamh, were most friendly, courteous and helpful during the journey. Most of all, it has been an honour to explore
how the Oral Tradition helped to shape the thinking of a young man, scarcely out of boyhood, who gave up a rich
and promising life for the principle of LIBERTY, liberty of mind as well as physical, in the spirit of true
Republicanism.
It is fitting that we, in Carlow celebrate the life and death of our own countyman Kevin Barry.
Tá súil agam go mbainfidh sibh taithneamh as an gceiliúradh.
- Dave Barron
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KEVIN BARRY
& THE ORAL TRADITION
NOVEMBER 5TH AT 8PM

OTHER EVENTS:
KEVIN BARRY: A CONVERSATION
WITH EUNAN O’HALPIN
NOVEMBER 2ND AT 8PM
AN IRISH HERO FOR CHILDREN WITH
CARMEL UÍ CHEALLAIGH
NOVEMBER 3RD AT 12PM
A MEMOIR OF KEVIN BARRY WITH SÍOFRA
O’DONOVAN AND MICHAEL MORIARTY
NOVEMBER 4TH AT 8PM

Carlow County Council
Decade of Centenaries Programme 2020
Kevin Barry 100 Years
ALL EVENTS WILL BE BROADCAST VIA YOUTUBE CHANNEL - CARLOWCOUNTYLIBRARY
AND ON CARLOW COUNTY COUNCIL LIBRARY SERVICE SOCIAL MEDIA
DUE TO CURRENT COVID-19 RESTRICTIONS
FURTHER INFORMATION AT WWW.CARLOWLIBRARIES.IE

